What to Include in Chapter Reports:

- Contact information and statistical data for your chapter
- Chapter’s participation in SPS National Office programs and use of National Office resources (scholarships, internships, chapter and individual awards, Careers Toolbox, GSS, demo and outreach tools)
- Attendance at zone, regional, and national meetings
- Interactions within your chapter
- Examples of activities include: bad physics movie nights, liquid nitrogen ice cream socials, alumni career panels, colloquia
- Interactions with other SPS chapters, campus clubs/societies, or your local community
- Examples of events include: ‘Pi a Professor’ day, Harry Potter Family Fun Nights with your Library and Chem Club, Outreach events at local museums
- Your chapter’s Sigma Pi Sigma inductions and activity
- Blake Lilly Prize application
- Pictures, news clippings, links to the chapter’s social media accounts

For Information regarding Chapter Reports visit: spsnational.org/chapter-reports

Start your data collection now to make completing your report a breeze!